
IF YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT
USE

US E--------BLLETIN WANT A DS
SENT WORD . O • CENTS AD1 L IN ADVANCE LESS TIIAN CENTS

1IALE HELP WANTED

WANTED-Anmbitious men to pre-I
pare for promotion. Apply In-

ternational Correspondence School,
basement, No. 1 West Broadway.

ARE. YOU SICK OR CRIPPLED?;
A few treatments of CHIROPRAC-

TIC will relieve you. At any rate'
give it a trial. Quit drugs. Avoid
the operation. See Flora W. Emery,
Room 9, Silver Bow block.

-RETURNED SOLDIERS wishing to
advertise for work can use the

want 'ad columns of the Daily But-
letin free of charge. Do not be
backward in taking advantage of this
offer, we are glad to be of service to
you.

FEMALE HELP
WAiNTED

WVANTEI) - Five oright, capable
ladies to travel, demonstrate and

sell dealers. $25 to $50 per week.
Railroad fare paid. Write at once.
Goodrich Drug Company, Dept., 561,
Omaha, Neb.

SITUATION WANTED

PRACTICAL nurse desires position
int confiienment cases. I'honet

2619-J.

FOR SALE
RABBIlTS for sale, a lot of Belgian

hlarts from in three to six 1pounds
each, good for eating and for breed-
ing purposes at 25 cents a pountld.
3032 Dixon street; take No. 2 car.
get off at corner of Dewey and lHili
streets, walk two blocks south.

FOUR. ROOMS of good furniture in'
modern house, close in; could rent

out one or two rooms; a bargain.
519 W. Broadway.

JEWELRY and second-hanol cloth-
ing for sale at Uncle Sam's Loan

Office, 11 S. Wyoming street.

'T'llE Butle Bulletin is sold by Viclor
Mattils at Miners' H-lome rooming

house, Soutlhern Cross.

T\VO-room house, close to car lit.e.
Phone 3t'l2-J.

REAL ESTATE

76 1-3 ACRES, '17 miles
from enid oif No. 4t car line,

west; $2,500 cash. Apply
Dulletin office.

3-ROOM house on two lots; a bar-
gain. Apply owner, 1945 S. Wy-

oming st. Phone 5403-J.

TRANSFERS

FIXPRESSMAN'S headquarters. Ex-
"pressmen when you want them
TPhone 6404-J.

Second Hand Goods Bought
and Sold.

HIGHEST prices paid for second
hand cloth ing, shoes, tools, jew-
0.eIry, etc. New and second hand
goods for sale. Globe New and
Second Hand Store. Phone 5140-J.
4 South W\yoming.

WORK WANTED

IRETURNEI soldier would lile ywork
:.fat roofing; familiar withl fell, tar

tEid asphalt. Box 465, Butte, Mont.

HAT CLEANING

TI-IAT old hat---Make it look like
new at the Nifty Hat Shop, 86 vi

East Park St.

1FIN NE FOl ('HI IA)IREN

Our pure, rich, pasteurized milk
fresh from the cow is llhe ideal
drink for children of all ages.
They thrive on it. Make sure
your milk is right before giving
it to your little ones. Our milk
is recognized for its large cream

OltlcontentlL, thick body and absolute
purity. Sanitary quart bottles.

The Crystal Creamery
159 E. Palrk St. Phone 181
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FOR RENT

TXVO-roo I'iurnished cotilage. also
two(-rooi house unurn'Urished. In-

illire 1 0116 Colorado :,., pihonl
38090-\'.

I'fIIVATE gar.agc, will hold fron 'one
to four machines; $1 0 per mon.th

Inouire 281, E. Park st., phone
"401-J.

T\VO() furnished househ•ccping rooms,
hot and cold water. 9: Crystal st.

FI'RNISIII) housekeeping rooms,
e•lotn:e in. 51 W. IBroadway.

4-ti")O:.I houiiiu, furnished or unfur
nished. 514 N. Main.

FINANCIAL
1)ON'T TRADE your Liberty bond

for stock of worthless security. We
will pay you cash. Sarles & Co.,
458-60 Phoenix Bldg.

'IVll' THOUSAND WOBHKl e
wanted to buy $5 worth of ltocl

in The Bulletin Publishing Co.

MONEY TO LOAN

GET YOUR MONEY at 3 per cent or
diamonds, watches, jewelry, Lib-

erty bonds. Mose Linz, Upstaire
Jeweler. Two entrances-Main and
Broadway.

MONEY LOANED on diamonds,
watches, jewelry and Liberty bonds

at a reason0able ral'te of interest. The
Old Reliable. 1 Simon, 21 N. Main
St.

Furnished Housekeeping
Rooms

TWO NICE, c:ean, large, pleasant
furnished housekeeping rooms.
convenient; sunny; close In. 50'

W. Galena.

TONSORIAL

HAVE your children's hair cut a
E. J. Swaidner's barber shop

1331/ W. Broadway.

CHIROPRACTORS

What is Chiropractic? Newest and
glractest science for remloving the
cause of discaas. l)r. J. 1). Long and
l)r. i,. XV. Long, 126 Pennsylvania
l1uilding. Phone 4077-W.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED

HIIGHEST PRICE paid for old cloth.
ing, shoes, hats, trunks, tools

Phone 3557-W.

FURNISHED HOUSES

3-IROOM furnished cottage. 1126
S. Atlantic.

PAPER CLEANING

CLEGG; $1.50 per room. 6458-W
before 9 a. m.

WOOD AND COAL.

JUST ARI.IVIH): Car dry mill wood,
stove length, best for summer. Big

load $6.50. Try a load and if you
like it tell your neighbor. Also Rock
Springs nut, best and cheapest sum-
mer coal on the market. Bushnell,
300 E. Park. Phones 1519-1827.

CLEANERS AND DYERS

AMERICAN Dyeing & Cleaning Wks
1341 Harrison ave. Phone 131.

LOST

LO ST-Tuesday evening at ..akce
Avoca, cameo brooch, treasuied as

keepsake: $10 reward for return.
Call 3491-W,.

Scott Nearing's Special Article
Io(IO T';1 'I'H -: U•tTEII.MOS T.

Presiden t Wilson ;aceplted the
challenge of Germany and flung it
back in her teeth. "l'orce, force to
the uttermlost -force with 1ut1l ltilnt or
limit! " were his words.
The war was an orgy of force. The

peace treaty is built upon force. The
whole world has just passed through
a five-year e:•pelilllen with force.
developed to tile high pitich of scien-
tifically organized power anti direct-
ed to thie destruction of life and
wealth. \With what result?

"Victory ' cry the militarists.
"Desolation.," tlaent the hunnlti-

Iarians.
"Paralysis.,' answer the econo-

mtists.
Bankers, financiers, captains of in-

dustrly----the sihrewdest, observers of
economnic facts, come back froml Eu-
rope with the same story. "If I were
to try to p1ut inlto words what I ulllll
tp ts t111e most essential thing to
grasp about the situation in Europe,"
says Frank A. Valnderllip, "the two
words would be paralyzed industry."
Mines are flooded; factories are
closed; labor is scattered; markets
are disorganized; credit is shattered;
transportation is disrupted --- the
whole fabric of industry, by means
of which the. people of. Europe were
fed, clothed, and Iprovided with tihe
necessaries and comforts of life has
been destroyed, not only in the coun-
tries that were devastated by battles
but in all the countries that took
part in the war. At the end of five
years of war Eturopean industry is at
a standstill.
Force was tried to thle uttermost,

and now the best brains int the world
are trying to undo the damage;
many are convinced that it cannot
be undone but that it. will wreck the
capitalistic civilization that relied
upon it for salvation.

lWhere lies thle hope of the world
today? In force? No! The hope of
thl world lies in the capacity of the
labor movemen~ to build the struc-
t.ure of a new .civilization inside the
tottering walls of the old one. Labor
has overthrown autocrocy in Russia
and tbureaurocracy in Germany. La-
bor is striving to redeem England,
France and Italy-striving, through
solidarity, to mend the yawning gaps
and rents that force has made in the
texture of civilization.

Will the labor movement succed?
Can it stave off chaos and a new
"dark age" of social convalescent!!
Timnte will answer. Meanwhile, let
those who have eyes to see take note
of the ghastly results of the philos-
ophy of force to the uttermllost that
ine\ itably follow when force is ap-
plied to the uttermost.

The Big Ten.

BIefore the war there were Ien
nations that had more than a million
tons of seagoing stean (onnage
apiece. Since the war, there are but
seven.

Seagoing Steam Tonnalge.

(Before the war.)
Great IBritain .................. 18,892.000
Germany ..y...... ............... 5,135,000
Norway _ ......... ............... 1,957,000
France .................... ...... 1,923,000
Japl an .............. ....... .......... 1,708,000
131itish Colonies ....... .... 1,632,000
Holland ............................. 1,472.0001
Italy ............................... 1 430,000
United States ................. 1 076,000
Austria ...... ........ ........ 1,052,000

(After the war.)
G reat Britain .............. 15,007,000
United States .................... 4.476.000
Japan ...... ........... ......... 2.318,000
British Colonies ............... 1,832,000
H olland, ........................ 1,807,000
Norway ........................ 1,557,000
France ............................. 1,443,000
Italy . ...... .................. 930,000
Spain ................... .......... . .-1,000
Sweden .......... ...... ..... 810,000

(Figures compiled by II. C. Wiltbank)
Germany and Austria have stepped

out of the list. Spain and Sweden
have steppled in to it. The United
States has taken the second place
from Germany. Today she is number
two among the big ten. Japan is
third instead of fourth.

British policy and British neces-
sity call for sea control. For a cen-'
tury the British held the undisputed
mastery of the seas. Germany threat-
ened that mastery. She is no more.
In 1919 the United States occupies
the same position, as far as tonnage
is concerned, that Germany occupied
in 1914. Furthermore, the ship build-
ing caplacity of the United States is
greater than that of any other nation.
American ship tonnage is a new
threat to British sea supremacy.
Japan looms on the eastern horizon
with her growing fleet of merchant-

Would yon klnow the namnes of the
chief participants in the next world
war? Begin at the top of the column
sllowing 'After the War" tonnage
figures and count down!

Nineteen Per Cent.
L)r. RIoyal S. Copeland, health cont-

mlissioner of New York city, has is-
sued an official bulletin from which
it appears that 19 per cent of the
children of New York city are under
nourished.

Nineteen per cent!
Charles Dickens in "Hard Times"

ipictures a school teacher, Mr. M1c-
C'hoakumchild giving a lesson in eco-
nonics M. Mr. McChoalkumchild says to
Sissy Jupe, a daughter of hardship
Sand poverty, "Here are the statistics
of accidents upon the high seas and
I find that in a given time a hundred

thousand persolls wean to so1 on
long .voyages, and o(1n111 fi\- huldl reod
of them were drowned or hurnel to
death. What is the iprt; ctalllge;

Sissy Jupe answers. "Natlhrg '"
"Nothing!" exclaims 1 r. 11 ,('hou-

umchild, in astonishmuent.
"Nothing," answers Sissy .111p, to"

the relations and frieludx the lu-
ple who were killed."

Nineteen per cent of lilt' chillren
in New York city ale uidr-noiir

-

ished. What does the per s'clit i;tltel(r
to the fathers and mlot)hers if It'r
hundreds of thousands of hois •ind
girls agbut whom Dr. ('Copeland writes

-"Investigations hae\' shoi\\1n thxat
under-nourishmlent is toi b 1i trl;tce'd
most directly to illnsufficiet or wvronf
feeding. 'Reports of the United Sltat'es
bureau of labor show that the a\ver-
age increase in -;wages since the w\\lI
began Ilas been abouit IS pe(r cntl.
while the average inlliretse ill the
cost of food has been inearly 10 per
cent. Families with aI narrow argill
of living cannot but suiffei'r as it re-
,sult . . . At thle present time
one child out of every five ill New
York city is so lll(underl-noulrished its
ito demand imnmediato attention, while
at least two additional children out
of every five are ont the botirder line
Ibetween good heallh and under-
nourishment."_

The'percentage of under-nourished
children in 1914 was 5 per cent; and
She percentage in 1919 is 19 per
mcent, which is another way of say-
ing that four times as many fathers
and mothers look, with anguish, front
their inadequate wages to the meager
bodies of their little ones.

ENGINEERS TAKE IIEIEREINI)IUM

iMembers of the 13utte Hoisting
Engineers' union are particilating in
a referendum vote today to decide
the union's stand in the matter of ac-
cepting or rejecting the new wage
scale recently offered by President
Lon F. Kelley of the Anaconda Cop-
per Mining comptlany. The polls
opened this morning at 10:30 o'clock
and will close at 8:30 o'clock this

ievening.
I ..- '-' _______-

IN BUlTE CHURCHES
Emmanuel Presbyterian Sunday

school. corner Galena and Gaylord.
-Services at 11 a.m. Richard
Tregidga, superintendent.

Come to the Free Press
band concert at the ball park
tomorrow (Sunday) evening
at 7:30.

LEGAL NOTICES.

SUMMONS.
In the district court of the Second

Judicial district of the state of
Montana, in and ror the county of
Silver Bow.

ILillian Reed, plaintiff, vs. iarry L.
Reed, defendant.

The state of Montana sends greet-
ing to the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to

answer the complaint in this action
which is filed in the office of the
clerk of this court, a copy of which
is herewith served upon you, and to
file your answer and serve a copy
thereof uplon the pllaintiff's attorney
within 20 days after the service of
this summons, exclusive of the day
of service; and in case of your failure
to appear or answer, judgment will
be taken against you by default, for
the relief demanded in the coim-
plaint. This is an action for divorce:
the complaint alleges as follows:

1. That on,.pr about the 11th day
of january, 1911, this plaintiffff in-
ter-married with said defendant at
Victoria, B. C., and that said mar-
riage has never been annulled or set
aside; that the parties ever since
have been and now are husband and
Wife.

2. That this plaintiff is, and for
more than one .(1) year last past,
immediately preceding the com-
mencernent of this action, to-wit:
the 3rd day of July, 1919, has been
a resident of the state of Montana.

3. That there are no. children
born to the plaintiff and defendant
as issue of this marriage,

4. That the defendant, disre-
garding the solemnity of -his mar-
riage vows, has for more tha.n one
(1) year last past, immediately pre-1
ceding the commencement of this
action, been guilty of wilfull neglect
towards this plaintiff, in this: That
the defendant has wilfully neglected
and failed to contribute to the sup-
port, or provide for this plaintiff the
common necessities of life, and has

contributed nothing towards her
support and still fails to contribute
to the support and maintenance of
this plaintiff, he having the ability
to do so, and he has failed to do so
by reason of his i:!eness, proi:igacy
and dissipation.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said court this 3rd day of July A. D.
1919.

OTIS LEE, Clerk.
By F. J. O'Connor, Deputy Clerk.
M. Kerr Beadle,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

Daily Bulletin rally at 7:30i
Sunday, July 20, at the ball
park.

POLICE IN
(Cont:nued From Page One.)

tody of the police after a struggle
which must -have lasted ha•lf an
hour, during which he was bleoding
'romn his wound. The poli(lce wero
withdrawn from the hoslital on
June 26, when the X-rua examina-
lion showed that their prisoncr had
been crippled for life.

At Gort, a man who lcrried the
red flag on .Labor day was required
to give bail for 12 months for that
crime. "The red flag." said the
magistrate, "was the sytimbol 01
bloody revolution and terrorism, and
wa1s turned down by the French
revolutionists of 1848."

The following is the list of terror-,
ist atrocities carried out under "tihe
:oken the foul sea-harlot gave," i. c.,,
Ihe Union Jack, in Ireland, front
JI1n1e 20 to June 26:

Itaids and searches, 26.
Arrests. 10,
I'losecutions, 6.
Sot110110ncs otalling oe yealr ano

one week (including t \o Illonths
hard labor).

iixtures proclaimed, 3.
Occupations by military, d.
SReleascd ill ill health, onet

I (''iTomlas Ilaycs of Queenstown, agedi
1 7, released ullder cat and mouse
act ).

Police IIrealk Up Meeting.
SThe suppressed fixturelCs ilclude. "

1 lecture at Waterford by Cath lti(1O'Shannon. editor of tihe oice of;

SLabor, on "Ircland, Europe, andi
A Anrica." The " lecture was giveni

Selsewhlere(, and afterwards an open-r air protest mleetinlg was broken up

by the police charging'with bayonets,
in which charge Miss Iloyne, organ-!
izer of the Irish Women Workers
union, was injured.

O(le Bi g Union Progret'sses.

1Thei rapid advance of the Irish
'Transport and General W\'orker,'

11union in the past two years is now0t arosing tIhe active hostility of the

officials of the small local unionlls,s which are still numerous in Ireland.

At the forthcoming trade unt- n
collgress at. i)rogheda, the small
unions will endeavor to raise the
question of 'overlapping," the "over-
lapper" being in most cases the
Irish One B3ig Union.

The Transport union is, howv\cl,
committed to the principle of o01
unionll for all workers, and, as 1I
adds one illdu1strial group11 after
another to its lembershillp, it is:
adapting its organization to 1necl)
their requirements.

Si Win Gains for ,'lour Millers.
Recently it carried through an all-

Ireland program of wage and hour
alterations for the flour millers, andl1
it is steadily working to raise th.l
level of living for all agricultural
\workers ill the country.

In the small towns. which were ab-
solttely unorganized by separateIlcraft'l, unions, the I. T. & G. W\. 1'.

fhas rolped in every worker and car-
fi ried through programs of reform

which benefitted every wvage-carnet
in the place.

Co-operation is being acti'vely prlo-
- noted for the colllll0on advantage of

the1 rural wage-earners, and the
Ssmall farnlers in the present, and for

1 the evolution of a worlters' and peats-
1 ants' organization in the future.

1 E:lueation is not n1e1$ 1l i'(_t''l, 1 d11
Sth1e union's literaturr e depIll Ia i(enIt i=Y cilrculating large numlll blers of b)ook:

' lland pain phlets.

CIGAR MAKERS
(Continued From Page Oni,.)

continuing.
On Saturday 1,200 South Bth!ec-

hem cigar makers attended a picnic,
at which they pledged support to the
general strike. Copley and North-
erl'town, Pa., two other trust ciclle'rs
iare on strike.

The majority of he workers in the
Pennsylvania district nir mnrritiied
women and younlg girls who il:r: aid
$5 a thousand for cigars tha(1 sell
for 10 cents apiece, it is reported,
in the poorest section, to Ithe better-
paid country districts, where the
trust consents to pay the rate of $10
lier thousand.

Daily Bulletin rally at 7:30
Sunday, July 20, at the ball
park.

('AFE MAN FINED HEAVILY.

Nick Russos, one of the proprie-
tors of the Golden West restaurant,
who yesterday was found guilty on a
technical charge of vagrancy through
''running a gamte to unlawfully oh-
tain money," was fined $300 in po-
lice court this morning by Judge
(rimics. It was alleged that Russos
had sold M1. 1. Smiley a drink thought
to have contained chloral in lieu of
whiskey. The allegation was strong-
ly ldeu•ld by Russos.

NOTICE

Mlembers local union No. (i5. I. 11.
E. W. Sp'c'ial order of business
Monday, July 21, to conelsider the
Metal T'ratdes aigriteenl.

NICIIOI..AS MAItICK.
Adv. Rec.-Secy.

HURRY! URHURRY! HUfT!
TO THE

BIG CLEARANCE SALE
Il l'g'a-iis like these r l' last lat long.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY.

HUGHES MILLINERY
649 UTAH AVE.

- -
SO

I Today We Celebrate. I
0

The Invention of the Revolver.
Snamuel Colt, whose name is in-

separably associated with that type
of small firearm called the revolver,
was born on July 19, 1814. The
weapon has been both a blessing and
a curse to humanity, since it has
armed the criminal and the assassin I
as well as officers of the law and
other honest men. Revolvers in tile
hands of anarchists and fanatics have
carried death to many rulers and to
innocent men, women and children.

Samuel Colt was born on July 19,
1814, in Hartford, Conli., the son of
a ianunfacturer of woolens and silks.
At 10 he left school to enter his fa-
ther's factory, and at 14 ite ran away
to sea and made a voyage to India.
It was pn this long trip in a sailing
vessel that lie conceived the idea of
the revolver, and made a model of
wood. On his return he studied
chemistry and traveled over the
states and Canada lecturing on that
science. He was a fluent and enter-
taining speaker, and the profits of
two years' on the lecture platform
provided himt with nmoney to continue
his inventive work. In 1835 he
visited Europe and patented his re-
volver in London and Paris, and on
his return secured American rights
and organized the Patent Arms conm-
pany. His first crude revolver did
not meet with popular approval, and
his company failed. Colt's first real
success was achieved during the war
with lMexico, when General Taylor,
after a thorough test, ordered 1,000
of the new weapons. The govern-
nment order was executed in an ar-
mory at New Haven. The general
demand for the improved revolvers
soon necessitated a large factory, and
this was built in Hartford, the inven-
tor's native city. Orders were soon
received from the English and Rus-.
sian governlments for weapons which
were used in the Crimean war, and
Colt's success was assured. He died
in Hartford in 1862.

'Frauro-Pr'ussian War'll' Rega.i 49) Years
Ago Today.

Today is the forty-ninth anniver-
sary of the formal declairation of war
of France against. Prussia, which
took place on July 19, 1870. It has
been reported that war was declared
on the 15th, and indeed ever since
that date war had been certain, but
each side put off the formal break in
the hope of gaining a slight moral
advantage by forcing the other to
make it, and not until July 19 did
Napoleon III. definitely auiounce a
state of war.

It was not until a long time later
that people understood just what it
was about; the pretext was the can-
didacy of a Hohenzollern prince for
toe throne of Spain, but the candi-
dlacy was withldrawn on July 12. W\ar
was precipitated by Bismarck's edit-
ing of the famous telegrtam frotm Ei•ns
describing the interview between the
king of Prussia and Count Benedetti,
the French minister, in which the
latter presented Napoleon's demand
that the candidacy should not recur,
and was politely refused. Bismarck
so altered the news message as to
make it appear that there were prac-
tically reciprocal insults. The fun-
damental cause, however, was the
rivalry between France and Prussia
Ior the dominant position on the con-
itinent, with which was bound up the
1 German desire to unify the nation
and Napoleon's unwillingness to see
this great power grow up on his
frontier, and the constant series of
irritations which had grown up out
of Napoleon's vain attempt to get
"complensation" for the successive
gains of Prussia in the previous de-
cade.

The war which followed lasted
about seven mlonths, saw the over-
throw of the Frenclh empire after the
first month of disasters, the rebuild-
ing of a provisional government
which heroically defended Paris in a
long siege and raised enormous vol-
unteer armies to relieve the capital,
and the final surrender of France
after Paris had capitulated and the

UNDERTAKERS

DANIELS & BILBOA
Undertakers andi Embalmers

123 East Park St., Butte. Phone 383
Resideuce Phone 4317•V.

Auto and Carriage Equipment.

LARRY DUGGAN
Reliable Undertaker and Embalmer

322 North Mail Street
Phone 770.

untrained armies of. the south hacd.
been beaten. France ost Alsace and
Lorraine and paid $1,000,000,000
war indemnity.

With all the striking parallels .b-
tween the situation in the summers
of 1870 and 1914, there are two re-
markable contrasts. One is in the
speed of mobilization. In 1870 both
sides began to mobilize July 15, but
it was eighteen days later, Aug. 2,
before the first skirmish occurred at
Saarbruecken, and not till Aug. 6
wa.s the-first pitched battle betweeni
entire armies.

In 1914 mobilization began in the
last day or so of July. The first gen,
veal engagements took place between

the 15th and 20th of August, but this
delay was due to .the. fact that tthe
Germans 'were marching t troigl;

'

Belgium, and the Frenelu••lia losti
much of their martial streii f.iii
the' Alsatian adventure. Time k$t'k
on Liege on Aug. 5, lss tlihaib kJe
after nmobilizatiboi began, t*e'en. •=
gagement of greater magnitudnC'trifei
that of Weissenburg, fougit Aii• 4
1870, after each side had had nor•
than three weeks to get ready.

The other difference lies i1 the
fact that while in each ease. Ger-
many beat France at. the start, .iu
1870 her victories were decisive.
MacMahorr's army was so badly
beaten at Woerth on Aug. 6 thcat it
had to retire to Chalons, and did -ot
recover for two or three wireeks,
Meanwhile the great French bhrmy,
that of Bazaine, had been out-
flanked, headed off at Mars-la-Tour
and Gravelotte, and finally driven
back into Metz and shut up..' Then
MacMahon was attacked and, aniit-
hilated at Sedan.

FILE INFORMATIONS.
AGAINST SIX M•EN

County Attorney Joseph.-Jacksoli
this morning filed.an

o 
information to

the district court against Alfred But-
tori for running a gambling game'in
a place .of business at 61 Main 'street,
Meaderville, and informations: har i
ing carrying of concealed .wepop
against Drago Rapich, Ely Yenich,
Vincent Babich, Lubo Bubala and
Mike Krnich.

The last five men were recently ar-
rested while out on a little night ex-
cursion in a big truck. It was sub-
pected that the bunch had designs on
a certain cache of liquor.

"SWAT THE FLY" CARDI)S O •1
Citizens are urged to "swat toe

fly" through exhortations on printed
cards being distributed throughout
the city by Health Officer Griggs.
The cards were prepared by the state
health department.

Daily Bulletin rally at 7:30
Sunday, July 20, at the ball
park.

PHOT'OhAPm
Your photo miakes an ideal gift.
It Is one thing, your friends
cannot buy. We, have pmany
styles to offer. Have your sit-

tings now.

Thominson' TVrk Stdib
John Lunune, 3:•r.

217 East Park Street.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

S. F. T. Cas C Groc'ry
ij b mp't fdat yur 3agee .

037 E. Galoua . -•~op32.S -W

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

ClassiC Cchi Pahil r
210 N. Main St.

CHILI, LIOIG• LUNCHESL
THE BEST WAFFLES IN TOWN

Open Day i nd Night

PONY CHILI PARLOR
Our Chili Always it•e Rest.
Chili and Tamales 'ut up to

take out.

" 83• East Park St. '.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULIM•IN

Ladies' and Gents' Suits Madedto
Order Herq ku the Shop.

W. OERTEL
TAILORL

Journeyman Tailor.. Unon• Sbop.
431 - S. Arizona. Phone I855-W.

Bemrnard hac-
FINE TAILOR 1 ,

Cleaning, Preasing and .Ileping
1034 outh. Dakotai aN ,r

FOR NEAT SHOE REPAIRING|

, GO ,TQ r•
DAN . IA11 ;TO 'S

4 34 E. Q ,A!TG:: .

I.;AY YOU SAW IT IN IBULLETIN.


